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The microstructures and the characteristics of water-atomized, nitrogen gas-atomized AI 
powders and ultrasonic argon gas-atomized AI-Li alloy powder were investigated by means of 
metallography, SEM, Auger electron spectroscopy and X-ray diffraction techniques. Rapidly 
solidified powders were explosively consolidated into different sized cylinders under various 
explosive parameters. The explosively consolidated compacts have been tested and analysed 
for density microhardness, retention of rapidly solidified microstructures, interparticle bonding, 
fractography and lattice distortion. It is shown that the explosive consolidation technique is an 
effective method for compacting rapidly solidified powders. The characteristics of surface 
layers play a very important role in determining the effectiveness of the joints sintered, and the 
AI-Li alloy explosive compacts present an abnormal softening appearance compared to the 
original powder. 

1. Introduction 
It is now documented that a rapidly solidifed (RS) 
powder possesses a series of advantages, such as fine 
grain size, removal of macro-segregation and reduc- 
tion in scale of micro-segregation, supersaturated 
solid solutions and metastable phases retained. These 
characteristics in microstructure may make the pro- 
perties of materials and products made from RS 
powders very attractive. The key to the equation is 
that the inherent benefits of rapid solidification are 
not lost during the process of powder consolidation. 

On the other hand, it is almost impossible to pre- 
vent the formation of a tenacious oxide film on alumi- 
nium, since a partial pressure of oxygen of less than 
10-53 atm would be required for an oxide-free surface 
[1]. In general, there always exists an oxide film on the 
surface of aluminium or aluminium alloy; moreover, 
its thickness, composition and uniformity may depend 
on the composition of the alloy, the powder particle 
size, the time and conditions of storing the powder and 
the process by which it was prepared. An adsorbed 
film such a s  H 2 0 / 0  2 can be removed by degassing the 
powder at about 200 ~ but an A120 3 film on powder 
particles cannot be reduced by any reducing agent. It 
is perhaps the reason why aluminium powder cannot 
be easily sintered. 

In view of the facts mentioned above, it is necessary 
to exploit a special technique for consolidating rapidly 
solidified powder into a bulk microcrystalline mater- 
ial. This consolidating process should be capable of 
retaining the inherent benefits of RS powder, of 

fragmenting and dispersing the unavoidable oxide film 
on the powder particle surfaces, and of providing a 
suitable compact for subsequent treatments so as to 
improve the properties further. 

According to published reports [2-5] and our ex- 
perience, explosive consolidation is an effective pro- 
cess for compacting RS powder in which powder 
densification is achieved by a high-pressure shock 
wave. The shock waves can be created in materials by 
the detonation of an explosive in contact with the 
material or by the impact of a projectile on the 
material. During the passage of the shock wave, a high 
loading rate occurs. The associated pressures greatly 
exceed the shear strength of the alloy to be compacted 
so that the powder particles are plastically deformed, 
which causes the oxide film to disintegrate and re- 
duces the gaps between powder particles. There is also 
a lot of relative movement of the particles over one 
another while the shock wave passes, so that friction 
leads the local temperature to transiently rise. It is 
possible that individual particles collide under such 
conditions that surface melting, explosive welding and 
jointing are likely to occur. The heat is not generated 
uniformly over the whole volume of the compact 
during explosive consolidation. It is more or less 
limited to the surface of the individual particles. The 
excellent environment resulting from the explosive 
process is that most parts of the compact remain at a 
relatively low temperature while more rapid heating 
and cooling on the particle surfaces occur. It is easy to 
understand that grain-coarsening and precipitation 
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TABLE I Particle size distribution of A1 and A1 Li powders used in explosive consolidation experiments 

Size range Distribution (wt %) 
(lam) 

Water-atomized Nz-atomized Ar-atomized 
A1 powder AI powder A1-Li powder 

< 10 3.6 4.6 0.9 
10-20 15.0 13.2 2.3 
20-30 23.1 17.9 9.0 
30-40 20.6 14.2 12.7 
40-50 18.2 14.0 6.9 
50-60 18.0 9.0 11.3 
60-70 0.7 11.0 17.8 
70-80 0.6 6.6 7.3 
80-90 0 4.2 16.8 
90 100 0 5.3 14.9 

Median size (pro) 34 40 64 

Specific surface (m 2 g- 1) 0.127 0.081 0.048 

TABLE II Apparent density and tap density of A1 and A1-Li powders 

Water-atomized Nz-atomized At-atomized 
AI powder AI powder A1-Li powder 

Apparent density (gem 3) 1.08 1.20 1.38 
Tap density (gem 3) 1.49 1.71 1.71 

are not only essentially avoided but also a region with 
ultra-fine crystallites appears at the particle interfaces 
during the explosive consolidation process. 

A series of experiments on explosive consolidations 
of water-atomized, nitrogen gas-atomized A1 powders 
and ultrasonic argon gas-atomized A1-Li powder 
have been made. In this paper, the microstructures of 
different starting powders and various powder com- 
pacts are described. Based on these analyses, we at- 
tempted to address the factors which are of great 
importance to the performance of explosive com- 
paction. 

2. Characteristics of rapidly solidified 
powders 

The AI powders were prepared by water atomization 
or nitrogen gas atomization and Al-l.40Li-4.60Cu- 
0.54Mg 0.16Zr (designated as A1 Li) alloy powder 
prepared by the ultrasonic argon gas atomization 
technique. The powders were stored in different ways 
(water-atomized A1 in air, nitrogen-atomized A1 in a 
vacuum, argon-atomized A1-Li alloy under dry argon) 
from the time they were prepared until they were used 
for consolidation. 

Powder particle size distributions were determined 
using a centrifugal photo-sedimentor model SA-CP3 
and the results are listed in Table I. Apparent densities 
and tap densities of various powders were measured 
using standard apparatus and the results are listed in 
Table II. 

Scanning electron micrographs of the powders are 
shown in Figs 1 to 3. It can be seen from the micro- 
graphs that the morphology of ultrasonic argon- 
atomized AI-Li alloy powder (Fig. 3) is largely spher- 

ical with a significant number of satellites; that of 
nitrogen-atomized powder (Fig. 2) is spherical for 
smaller particles and ellipsoida! for bigger ones; and 
that of water-atomized powder (Fig. 1) is relatively 
irregular, being angular, ellipsoidal, branched, etc. 

The atomization process can be considered as an 
extremely small casting of the order of 1/ag. This mass 
is allowed to cool rapidly from a molten state at a rate 
which is many orders of magnitude greater than that 
employed in conventional casting. The cooling rates 
for solidifications of different sized droplets can be 
calculated from the atomizing parameters concerned 
[-6] or estimated from the microstructures of powder 
particles. For aluminium alloy, the average dendrite 
arm spacing, L (gm) may be related to the cooling rate, 

(K s-1) by the equation [7] 

= 50E - 1/3 

Figure 1 Scanning electron 
powder. 

micrograph of water-atomized A1 
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Figure 2 Scanning electron micrograph of Nz-atomized AI powder. 

Figure 5 Microstructure of N2-atomized AI powder. 

Figure 3 Scanning electron micrograph of ultrasonic argon- 
atomized A1-Li alloy powder. 

Figure 6 Microstructure of ultrasonic argon-atomized A1-Li 
powder. 

Figure 4 Microstructure of water-atomized A1 powder. 

Figs 4, 5 and 6 show the microstructures correspond- 
ing to water-atomized, nitrogen-atomized and ultra- 
sonic argon-atomized powder, respectively. As can be 
seen, the powders generally consist of mixed equiaxed- 
dendritic types of structure. The average values were 
measured to be 4.2 lam (Fig. 4, water-atomized 50 gm 
particle), 6.2 p,m (Fig. 5, nitrogen-atomized 70 ~tm par- 
ticle), and 3.2 gm (Fig. 6, ultrasonic argon-atomized 
80 p,m particle), so that the cooling rates deduced from 
the equation are about 1.7 x 103, 5.2 x 102 and 3.8 
x 103 Ks  -a, respectively. The smaller the powder 
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particles, the greater the cooling rate experienced by 
them. In general, it may be expected that the cooling 
rates as different powder particles form are 
102-105K s-1, since most particles are smaller than 
those illustrated in the figures above. 

The Vickers microhardness was measured using a 
microhardness tester model MT-3 on powder embed- 
ded in resin and polished. The results are 23.7 + 1, 
22.7 _+ 0.4 and 86.4 -+- 3.9 kg mm-2  for water- 
atomized A1, nitrogen-atomized AI and argon-atom- 
ized A1 Li alloy powder, respectively. The hardness of 
A1-Li alloy powder is much higher than those of A1 
powders, which indicates alloying hardening. 

As mentioned above, the state of the oxide film on 
the surfaces of A1 and AI alloy powders plays an 
important role in their consolidation. The contents of 
oxygen in the three kinds of powder were determined 
using a infrared absorption spectrometer model 
TC-136. The results are shown in Table III. 

In order to investigate the thickness and composi- 
tion of oxide films on different kinds of powder par- 
ticle, they were pressed on to indium foils and then the 



TABLE I I l  Oxygen content (wt %) of AI and AI-Li powders 

Water-atomized N 2 -atomized At-atomized 
AI powder At powder AI Li powder 

0.23 0.085 0.025 

surfaces of the powders were analysed using a scan- 
ning Auger spectrometer model PHI-595. Composi- 
tional depth profiles were obtained by recording the 
relative intensities of O and AI peaks while sputtering 
with Ar ions at a material removal rate of appro- 
ximately 10 nm min-  1. 

The Auger electron spectra of the uppermost sur- 
faces for different powders with a particle size of about 
50 gm are shown in Fig. 7. Fig. 8 shows the spectra of 
the surfaces after sputtering for one minute. Fig. 9 
displays the compositional depth profiles of O and A1 
for the three kinds of powder. It can be seen that the 
water-atomized powder h a s a  thicker oxide layer 
which is about 50-60 nm thick; the thickness of oxide 
film for nitrogen-atomized powder is about 20-30 nm, 
and only about 5 nm for ultrasonic argon-atomized 
powder. It was noticed from the spectra that there are 
some contaminants such as C, Si etc. on the surfaces of 
the powder but Cu could not be detected on the 
uppermost surface of A1-Li alloy powder. The com- 
positional depth profile was also determined for 
A1-Li alloy powder with a larger particle size 
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Figure 8 Auger electron spectra recorded from powder particles 
after ion sputtering for 1 min: (a) water-atomized A1 powder, (b) N 2- 
atomized AI powder, (c) ultrasonic argon-atomized AI-Li alloy 
powder. 
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Figure 7 Auger electron spectra recorded from powder particles 
before ion sputtering: (a) water-atomized AI powder, (b) N 2- 
atomized A1 powder, (c) ultrasonic argon-atomized Al-Li alloy 
powder. 
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Figure 9 Results of AES analyses of powder particles given as peak- 
to-peak intensity of AI and O versus sputtering time: (a) water- 
atomized A1 powder, (b) N2-atomized AI powder, (c) ultrasonic 
argon-atomized AI-Li alloy powder. 

A1, Li and Mg signals. The results are shown in 
Fig. 10, from which it can be seen that there exists an 
Li- and Mg-rich oxide film with a thickness of about 
10 nm on the surface of A1 Li alloy powder. Referring 
to the report of Gilman and Sankaran [8], the oxide 
layer on the surface of this alloy powder and its 
redistributions during consolidation may be expected 
to be as shown in Fig. 11. 
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Figure 10 Depth profile of A1, O, Li and Mg recorded from one 
AI-Li alloy powder particle with a size of about 200 pm. 

X-ray diffraction experiments on the RS powders 
were carried out for phase analyses, lattice parameter 
determinations and diffraction profile analyses. It was 
discovered that AI(OH)3 and SiO2 are present in all of 
the powders. The former may be considered as a 
hydroxide film, the latter as a sort of contaminant. A 
metallic compound phase AlvCu4Li was identified in 
the A1 Li alloy powder. Moreover, CoK= radiation 
and the (3 1 1) diffraction line (20 = 149 ~ were chosen 
for determining the full width at half peak-height 
(FWHP) and the lattice parameter with a precision of 
-t-2• 10-5 nm. The lattice parameters of both A1 

powders are 0.40485 nm, which is very close to the 
parameter of pure A1, 0.40491 nm. The lattice para- 
meter of ultrasonic argon gas-atomized A1 Li alloy 
powder was measured to be 0.40453 nm, which indic- 
ates that Cu and Li may partly dissolve in the matrix 
since the atomic radii of both elements are smaller 
than that of A1. The FWHPs of (3 1 1) diffraction lines 
for water-, nitrogen- and argon-atomized powders 
were measured to be 0.40, 0.39 and 0.47 ~ , respectively, 
indicating that the lattice distortions are not serious. 

3. Canning and explosive consolidation 
Four kinds of capsule were used for the experiments. 
They are schematically illustrated in Fig. 12. They 
consist of single-tube type and double-tube type, as 
well as evacuated or unevacuated mode. Powders 
were poured into annealed mild steel cans of different 
sizes. In order to obtain a high tap density the powder 
packs were vibrated while filling. Some of them were 
evacuated at 150-200~ for 1 h and then sealed. In 
general, the packing densities were 52 60% of  the 
theoretical density for A1 powders and 61-67% for the 
A1-Li alloy powder. 

The experimental arrangements used for explosive 
consolidation are illustrated in Fig. 13a. The assem- 
bled powder pack is placed in the centre of the un- 
burned explosive. The detonation is initiated at the 
upper end and a detonation wave proceeds in the axial 
direction. The extended explosive column above the 
powder pack ensures adequate development of a plane 
detonation wave which will travel longitudinally 
downward at the beginning of the powder compaction 
process. As the detonation wave propagates, the 
detonation pressure behind the wavefront compresses 
the powder pack or the fly-tube and consolidates the 
powder in the capsule. Fig. 13b shows the situation at 
some time after the initiation of detonation. The pres- 
sure exerted on the powder and its duration are 
functions of the composition and amount of explosive, 
the material and type of capsule, and the powder 
characteristics as well as the canning procedure. Even 
if the pressure behind the detonation wave in both 
single and double tube arrangements is the same, the 
magnitude of the peak pressure and the duration of 
the compacting pressure are different for the direct 
drive and the fly-tube drive cases. 

Both the pressure and the duration determine the 
starting intensity of the shock wave exerted on the 
capsule wall. As it proceeds toward the centre of the 
cylindrical sample it meets powder in front of it and 
leaves compacted material behind it. There are two 
opposing effects. Due to the cylindrical arrangement 
the intensity of the shock wave increases toward  the 
centre; however, as compaction of the powder occurs, 
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Figure 11 Removal and breakdown of oxide layer on A1-Li alloy powder particle during degassing and explosive consolidation. 
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Figure 12 Schematic diagram of different types of capsule. 
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Figure 13 (a) Assembled powder pack ready for explosive consolidation. (b) A situation at some time after the initiation of detonation. 

work is performed, leading to an attenuation of the 
shock wave. The two effects oppose each other and in 
the ideal case there is a balance between the two. If the 
absorption during compaction is too severe and a 
decreasing intensity of shock wave is the result of it, 
uncompacted material can be left in the centre. On the 
other hand, if the absorption is low the converging 
nature of the shock wave can give an overbalance, and 
a reflected wave at the centre leads to fracture of the 
already compacted sample. In severe cases, when the 
converging shock wave is forming a "Machstem" in 
the centre, molten material is thrown out leaving a 
hole in the centre of the compacted cylindrical sample. 

On the basis of theoretical estimation, many para- 
metric experiments on explosive consolidation were 

carried out and the optimizing conditions for consoli- 
dating RS A1 and A1-Li alloy powders were found 
iteratively. 

4. E x p e r i m e n t a l  resul ts  and the  
m i c r o s t r u c t u r e s  of  exp los ive ly  
conso l ida ted  c o m p a c t s  

Water-atomized AI powder was explosively consoli- 
dated into cylinders 70 mm in diameter and 1 I0 mm 
long. Most of the specimens had circular cracks. Some 
had a "Mach-hole" in the centre. The samples for 
density testing (performed according to ISO 237B) 
were cut from different parts of each compact. The 
range of average density was measured to be 
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T A B L E I V Microhardness and FWHP" of different powders and explosive compacts b 

W-A-P N-A-P UA-A-P W-A-C N-A-C UA-A-C 

H v (kgmm -2) 23.7 4- 1.0 22.7 _ 0.4 86.4 4- 3.9 25.8 4- 1.0 25.7 + 0.9 61.1 4- 4.9 
FWHP (deg) 0.40 0.39 0.47 0.78 0.72 1.30 

"FWHP: Full width at half peak height (CoKa, (3 1 1) line). 
b W-A-P: Water-atomized powder, N-A-P: N2-atomized powder, UA-A-P: ultrasonic argon-atomized AI-Li alloy powder, 
W-A-C: compact from W-A-P, N-A-C: compact from N-A-P, UA-A-C: compact from UA-A-P. 

Figure 14 Typical photographs of explosive compacts prepared from A1 and A1 Li alloy powders. 

96.4-98.6% of the theoretical density for this kind of 
compact. For  one compact, the density fluctuation 
measured was less than 5%. The maximum density at 
a local area in a compact could reach 99.6% of the 
theoretical density. 

Nitrogen-atomized A1 powder was explosively con- 
solidated into 100 mm diameter, 110 mm long cylin- 
ders without any "Mach-hole" but some cracks. The 
range of the average relative density for this type of 
explosive compact was 97.9-99.2%. 

Ultrasonic argon-atomized AI-Li alloy powder was 
explosively consolidated into 16 or 45 mm diameter, 
60 mm long cylinders without any "Mach-hole" and 
crack. The range of the average relative density of this 
type of explosive compact was 97.0 99.1%. 

Fig. 14 shows some typical photographs of com- 
pacts which were produced from A1 and AI-Li alloy 
powders through explosive consolidation. 

The microhardness was measured for different poli- 
shed compacts. For comparison, the hardness values 
measured from the powd&s as well as from the com- 
pacts are given in Table IV. This shows that the two 
types of A1 powder are slightly hardened but the AI-Li 
alloy powder is to a certain degree softened through 
explosive consolidation. The softened appearance of 
Al Li alloy explosive compacts is contrary to the 
results given of Peng et al. [9] and difficult to interpret 
so far, but it is a real experimental phenomenon. It will 
be beneficial to the subsequent treatment of the ex- 
plosive compact. 

On the other hand, X-ray diffraction experiments 
on these explosive compacts display a significant 
broadening of profiles. The FWHPs  of (3 1 1) diffrac- 
tion lines obtained from different powders and com- 
pacts are also listed in Table IV. They indicate that 
lattice distortion occurs during explosive consolida- 
tion for all kinds of powder, especially for A1 Li alloy 
powder. The diffraction profiles in Fig. 15a and b were 
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obtained from the A1-Li alloy powder and its com- 
pacts, respectively. It is clear that profile (b) is much 
broader than profile (a). 

The explosively consolidated compacts were ana- 
lysed by means of metallography and SEM in order to 
observe the retention of rapidly solidified microstruc- 
ture, interparticle bonding and fractography. Fig. 16 
shows micrographs and fractographs obtained from 
an explosive compact prepared from water-atomized 
A1 powder. The relative density of the specimen ana- 
lysed was as high as 99.4%. From Fig. 16a, it was 
concluded that the as-solidified microstructure in the 
original powder had been retained, but no real 
sintering between powder particles could be found in 
the compact. The particle boundaries can be seen 
clearly so that there are no effective joints between 
neighbouring particles. No melted zones or recrystal- 
lized regions were observed. Powder particles were 
compacted mainly by plastic deformation resulting 
from the action of the explosive shock wave. The joints 
obtained are fundamentally mechanical in nature 
(Fig. 16b). Fracture in this type of specimen is predom- 
inantly along the interparticle boundaries (Fig. 16d). 

As mentioned above, the surfaces of the water- 
atomized powder particles are covered with a very 
thick (>  50 nm) oxide layer. This may be the main 
problem that influences the effective jointing between 
powder particles during explosive consolidation. In 
spite of the explosive shock wave being able to gener- 
ate an intense plastic deformation at the periphery of 
the powder particles, however, it is insufficient to 
break up so thick an oxide layer. It is well known that 
an oxide such as A1203, with a high melting point 
(2015 ~ and low thermal conductivity, would behave 
as a thermal insulator, reducing heat transfer at par- 
ticle surfaces and therefore possibly preventing surface 
melting. It is also easy to understand that without the 
breakdown of the surface oxide layers, contacts and 
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Figure 15 X-ray diffraction profile (a) obtained from A1-Li alloy powder, and (b) from its explosive compact. 

Figure 16 Micrographs and fractographs of explosively consolida- 
ted water-atomized A[ powder: (a) optical micrograph of polished 
and etched specimen, (b) scanning electron micrograph of polished 
and etched specimen, (c) scanning electron micrograph of the 
specimen at higher magnification, (d) scanning electron fractograph 
of the compact, (e) scanning electron fractograph occasionally 
obtained from the compact. 
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joints of the fresh aluminium grains in the neigh- 
bouring particles cannot be expected, nor can accept- 
able mechanical properties of the explosive compact 
even though it may possess a high density. 

It may be seen occasionally in an SEM micrograph 
at higher magnification (Fig. 16c) that welded bridges 
between neighbouring particles are established 
through breakdown of the surface oxide layers. Thus, 
a mixed mode of fracture was also observed consisting 
of brittle interparticle failure mixed with a trans- 
particle ductile dimple fracture (Fig. 16e). 

Typical micrographs and fractograph obtained from 
explosive compacts which were made from the N 2- 
atomized powder are shown in Fig. 17. It can be seen 
from Fig. 17a that the individual particles have lost 

their identity and the as-solidified dendritic structure 
is retained, A relatively effective joint between powder 
particles has been formed as a consequence of the 
breakdown of the surface oxide layers, which facilita- 
tes the formation of welded bridges and of a wavy 
interface. In the regions marked A (Fig. 17a and b), a 
cellular microstructure with very small cell diameter 
can be seen, which is evidently the result of melting 
and resolidification during explosive consolidation. 

It has been known that the surface oxide layer of 
this powder is thinner than that of the water-atomized 
A1 powder, which promotes the effectiveness of the 
joints between powder particles. It is likely from the 
micrograph that the breakdown of the surface oxide 
layers is still insufficient; therefore the bonding of the 
particles is due to various mechanisms, i.e. owing to 
both surface melting and mechanical compactness. 
The fractograph (Fig. 17c) of this specimen shows both 
fracture along the interparticle boundary and trans- 
particle ductile dimple fracture. 

Fig. 18 shows micrographs and fractographs ob- 
tained from explosive compacts prepared from the At- 
atomized A1-Li alloy powder. The oxide film on the 
surface of this type of powder particle is very thin and 
rich in Li and Mg, which will greatly facilitate their 
breakdown during explosive consolidation. It appears 
from Fig. 18a and b that powder particles are welded 
together through surface melting of themselves, and a 
sort of optically featureless region is formed surround- 
ing the original powder particle interfaces. The SEM 
micrograph at higher magnification (Fig. 18c) shows 
that the featureless region marked A consists of cellu- 
lar structure with a cell diameter of about 0.2 gm. It is 
evidently the result of melting and resolidification 
during explosive consolidation. The cooling rate of the 
liquefied portion of the powder particle surface was 
much higher compared with the conditions of 
atomization. The principal type of bonding of powder 
particles in this type of compact is metallurgical in 
nature, which is not able to be completed by the 
plastic deformation of powder particles above. Fracto- 
graphs (Fig. 18d and e) show a very ductile dimpled 
interconnected fracture network surrounding the re- 
gions of interparticle failure. It was noted that there 
exist many precipitates with sizes of 1 to 3 ~tm in the 
spaces between as-solidified dendrites (Fig. 18f). Com- 
bining with the result obtained from X-ray diffraction, 
the phase may be considered as AlvCu+Li. 

Figure 17 Micrographs and fractograph ofexplosively consolidated 
Nz-alomized AI powder: (a) optical micrograph of polished and 
etched specimen, (b) scanning electron micrograph of lhe specimen 
showing a resolidified zone, (c) scanning electron fractograph of the 
compact. 
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5. Conclusions 
1. The method of explosive consolidation is suit- 

able for obtaining A1 and A1-Li alloy compacts with a 
relative density of more than 98% and rather large 
dimensions, as long as the explosive parameters, cap- 
sule design and other operations fulfil certain require- 
ments. 

2. The as-solidified dendritic microstructures in 
atomized powders are preserved during explosive con- 
solidation, The optically featureless region which 
appears in explosive AI Li alloy compact is a re- 
crystallized zone consisting of ultrafine grains; it is 
evidently the result of the melting and resolidifying of 



Figure 18 Micrographs and fractographs of explosively consolidated ultrasonic argon-atomized A1-Li alloy powder: (a) optical micrograph 
of polished and etched specimen showing optically featureless region, (b) scanning electron micrograph of polished and etched specimen, (c) 
scanning electron micrograph of the specimen at higher magnification showing an ultrafine recrystallized zone, (d) scanning electron 
fractograph of the compact, (e) scanning electron fractograph of the compact, (f) scanning electron micrograph showing precipitates. 

particle surfaces at much a higher cooling rate during 
explosive consolidation. 

3. The characteristics of the oxide layers on the 
surfaces of powder particles play a key role in deter- 
mining the effectiveness of the joints between powder 
particles; the oxide layers must be broken up during 
explosive consolidation in order to obtain an accept- 
able mechanical property of the compact. 

4. The explosive A1-Li alloy compacts present an 
abnormal softening appearance compared to the ori- 
ginal powder. 
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